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SYNOPSIS OF THE ODONATAOF NORTHAMERICA, NO. 3.

THE GENUSANAX.

BV HERMANNAUGUS'l" HAGEX, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

I. Anax I.ONGIPES.

Anax longipes^ female, Hagen Synop.

Neur. N. A., 1861, 118, 2; Stett. ent.

zeituiig, 1863. V. 24, 373, 52 ; Ver-

handl. Wien zool.-bot. ges., 1867, v. 17,

35 ; Proc. Bost. soc. nat. hist., 1S74, v.

16,350, 2: Synop. Odon. N. A., 1S75,

32, 2. —Brauer Raise osterr. freg. Nova-

ra, 1S66, bd. 2, 60, 3. —Male. M'Lach-

lan PZnt. mo. mag., 1874, v. 10, 227;

1883, V. 20, 129, 171. —Hagen, op.

cit., 1S83, V. 20, 169.

Male (living), eyes dark reddish

brown ; head, thorax, base of abdomen
green ; abdomen beautifnl brick red

;

front green ; withont an}- s})ot aboVe
;

vertex, antennae, occiput black ; eyes

behind with a verv large elongated

green spot ; thorax l)eautiful green ; legs

black, femora yellow, the articulation

with the tibiae and the inside of the

anterior femora black
;

posterior tibia

12 mm.; posterior femur 16 mm. ; hind

legs reaching beyond the fourth seg-

ment ; abdomen with the two basal

segments inflated, green ; first segment

with two brown spots on the basal

thoracical impression ; second segment

with a transversal dark median stripe.

a darker anteapical spot and two round

apical reddish green spots ; the trans-

versal median stripe is interrupted in

the middle by a granulose somewhat
triangular plate ; the following segments

of a beautiful brick-red, segments 3 to

5 with a brown triangular apical spot,

less marked in 6, and a triangular basal

brown spot on 4 and 5 ; all of these

spots disappear in the dead insect, and

the color of the abdomen becomes an
indifferent reddish brown ; last segment

above with a narrow impressed rim at

the middle of the base : appendages
brick-red ; the superiors as long as the

two last segments, straight, narrow,

cylindrical at base ; along the external

margin with an elevated keel ending in

a short spine on the apex ; a large basal

excision internally ; the inner margin
of the following part is also slightly

excised ; inferior appendage very short,

narrowed to tip, with two apical black

tubercules above ; on each side of the

second segment below there is a small

pointed spine on the basal plate near

the margin of the genitals.

Wings hyaline, venation black, costa

yellow, pterostigma narrow, vellow
;
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membranula black, wliitc at base
;

antecubitals 17—19, postcubitals S—10.

A male from Haulover, Fla., 3 March,

though of a slightly smaller size, is not

different. One from Haiti also of a

similar size differs by the unfinished

color of the occiput (it is somewhat

li\'id) aiul by the presence of a yellowish

tinge in the middle of the hind wings.

Three males from Mexico are a very

little smaller, but do not differ except

that the femora are very dark brownish

red, the pterostigma a little darker and

there is a yellow tinge in the middle of

the hind wings.

Female (living), head, thorax, legs

and the two basal segments of the

abdomen as in the male ; eyes blue,

the hind margin of the occiput on

each side yellow ; second segment with

a transversal brownish median stripe

on each side ; a darker anteapical spot,

and two apical blue ones ; abdomen

from the third segment brown, segments

3—9 with two apical blue spots, seg-

ments 3—7 with two basal blue spots,

and segments 4—6 with two interme-

diate blue spots ; appendages light

brown, as long as the two last segments,

lanceolate with an elevated keel to the

tip, which is not sharply pointed

;

wings as in the male; 19 antecubitals,

9 postcubitals.

Two females from Florida are a little

smaller, the color and pattern are

similar, the last segment is light brown.

Race CONCOLOR.

Anax concolor Brauer Reise (isterr.

freg. Novara, 1866, bd. 2, 6(^., pi. i, f.

15, app. $ . —Llagen .Synop. Odon. N.

A., 1S75, 38, 2.

Male, though a little smaller it is en-

tirely similar to A. lougipcs., except the

color of the abdomen, which for seg-

ments 3-10 is not red but dark brownish-

black with the pattern of large spots

just as in the female ; color of these

spots yellowish ; the two basal segments

in color and sculptin"e as in A. lo)igipes

;

appendages red, occiput more livid
;

wings as in A. lotigipes ; antecubitals

15-19; postcubitals 8-9; the abdomen

also is similar to that of the described

living female ; the V:)lue spots are re-

tained perfectly in the dead specimen.

IvOngipcs J' C(incol<ir J'

M;\ss. Fla. Haiti. Mexico. Brazil.

Length. 85 79 74 72 70-74

Abdomen. 58 55 ^t, 50 .sO-53

Appendages. 6 6 6 6 6

Exp. wings, no 102 102 100 9^-95

Hind wing. 53 51 51 48 44-48

Pterostigma. 6 6 5 5 5

Longipes 9 Concolor 9
Mass. Fla. Brazil.

Length. 86 76-73 76

Abdomen. 60 56-52 54

Appendages. 6 6-5 5

Exp. wings. 114 103-99 100

Hind wing. 56 Si-49 48

Pterostigma. 6 6-5 5-4^

Hab. Georgia, Abbot, a male in the

Museum of science and art, Dublin ; a

female (my type) in the collection of

Escher Zollikofer, now in the Univer-

sity museum in Zurich, Switzerland

;

two males and one female collected by

myself, 25 August, 1875, at Woods Holl,

Mass. ; a female (not seen by me) col-

lected by Mr. P. R. Uhler, in 1875 near

Baltimore, Md. ; a female collected by

Mr. R. Thaxter in 1S75 in Florida, and
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a pair collected by Mr. H. (i. Hubbard ditlerence.

3 March, at IlaulovxM', Floriila ; two Mr. L. Cabot, Mem. nuis. comp.

males Jalapa, Mexico and one male zool. v. S, p. 17, has described the sup-

Amula, Guerrero, IVlexico, 6000 ft. posed nvmpha of A. atnazili^ from Ja-

Au<^ust, Mr. IT. n. Smith ; one male maica ; he now believes this to be

collected h\ Mi". \\ . (^abot, 14 Febrii- identical with the nvnipha from Maiti,

ary, 1884 in Haiti ; vai". concolor three supposed to belong to .4. loiig'ipcs.

males, one female collected by Mr. H. ^ Avvx: tuviiis
II. Smith at ATatto Grosso, Brazil ; one

Lihellida jiDila Drury 111., 1770? ^
male, type of Braner (not seen bv me),

n- XT 1-. -l T '
1 1 <-

1,113 pi. 47, t. ^.
near Kio Negro. Brazil. I am glad to , . : „ ,. ,, „

, . ,,,.". Aesc/ina jiiniaV^nwv^. Handb., 18^0,
record 10 specnnens ot this sijecies,

,, v. r. t » ,

, . , , ,
.

, ,
V. 2. 841, 18. —vSav )ourn. Acad. nat.

which has been considered \er\' rare. . „, ., ^ " ', ^, ,

sci. Phil., 1839, ^- '^' ^°' -^- —K^iiTib.

Nevr., 1842, 196, 6.
When I described j\. lo}igipcs only the

female was known, and when Mr.

Bn.uer descril)ed A. concolor but one ^^/^Ay/^/^Z/As- Selys Rev. Odon., 1850,

male was in his hands. The number S^S—Sagra Ins. Cuba, 1856, 458.—

of males now before me makes it certain
^='8'^'^ ^ynop. Neur. N. A., i86r, iiS,

that A. concolor is onlv a southern race ^ ^
'"^tett. ent. zeitung, 1856, v. 17, 369 ;

of A. longlpes, having the pattern of
^'^^''' '' -^ ^'3 ; 1863, v. 24, 373, 51 ;

the abdominal spots of the female also
Veihandl. Wien zool.-bot. ges., 1867,

preserved in tiie male. I confess that ' ^7' 33; l'^'"^- ^^'-^t. soc. nat. hist.,

a similar race of an Ano.y or of an '^^'^^ ^'^ ''^ ^9^ 5 ^§73, v. 15, 271, 28;

Aesc/^na is unknown tn me,ln.t the ex- ^^74, v. 16, 350, i
;

Synop. Odon. N.

act identity of all other characters agrees ^^'^ '^75^ 3^^ i.— Brauer Reise osterr.

well with mv opinion. The splendid ^'^S- N<>vara, 1S66, bd. 2, 6r, 10—
brick-red color of the living male may ^^'''^''^'^ ^y^'^- ''^^^'^'- ''^'^- ^^"^- ^'^''- ^^62,

1 1 • 1 1 T 1 1 ", "^07. —Cabot IMem. mus. comn. zool.,
perhaps lie \ariable, as L base seen Inii ^^' ^ '

two males alive. It is remarkable that
^^^^- ^'-

^'
l^] j^ P^' ^^^- -'

1 ^1 ^1 1 1,1 u- 1 (^i yl//(Z.v .s//////tw/.s- Ramli. Nevr., 1842,both the male caught bv mvselt and the ^ -[ ' 't '

female caught by Mr. Thaxter had cap- ^^*^' 4' P^' ^' *' H"
, 1 n j,-T J • 11 i. a- Head and thorax ""rass irreen. abdo-
tured a J a pi 110 aster /as, had cut on _

^ '^

, 1 1 J ,- . 1 ] 1 . men ultramarine blue (male), obscure
the head ot the san^e and were ready to

_
"

1 .1 • 1 1 . ii pale purple or lilac (in the livino- fe-devour then pre\ when caught them- ^ ' ,
.

'^

„ I
" male)^; front abo\e with a round black

selves.

Mr. W. Cabot also brought from ^P"^ ^^ '^'^ ''^
^'''''^''' ''^"''^ ^^^'^ ^'""'"'^

Haiti some nympha skins which prob-
^^^"^"^•'

'
^^^^* ^»'^'^'^'' ^^^'^^"'''^ ''^'^^^"^

''

^'''^

ably belong to A. longipes. They are
segment and the base of the second

of the size of A. Junius but are red. I
, , ,

", ~7.
\

'. \ 7'
•' 'These colors of the living insect were given to me by

am not al)le to make out any specific the bite Renj. d. Wuish.
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Length,

Exp wings,

Pteroytiema.

green, with the transverse elevated rim

not interrupted, but united with the

opposite one at a right angle ; a dorsal

fuscous fascia, interrupted and partly

angnlose on the abdomen after the basal

segments ; male appendages dark fus-

cous, straight, enlarged towards the

apex, with ;ui internal excision on the

tip and a sharp external apical spine
;

inferior very short, quadrangular, trans-

verse ; those of the female lanceolate
;

wings hyaline, flavescent or not in the

middle ; costa yellow, also the narrow

pterostigma ; membranulu black, white

at base ; antecubitals i6 —19, postcubi-

tals 7—9.

6S-78

104-1 16

7

IIab. St. John, New J^runswick,

August ; Canada, St. Hyacinth, Qiie-

bec, Provancher ; Hamilton, Ontario,

end of August, Moffat. United States:

Mass., Magnolia, Milton, Brookline. —
N. v., N. J., Pa., Philadelphia.— Md.,

Kent., S. C, Geo., Fla., Mo., La.,

Tex., 111., Mich., Minn., Dak., Nev.,

Cab, Or. The Dalles, June.— N. Mex.,

Ariz., Alaska, Sitka.

Mexico : Matamoras, Jalapa, Amu-
la 6000 ft.— Costa Rica.

Antilles: Cuba, Poly; Martinique.

China : Petcheli Bay, April. Osten

Sacken ; Kamtschatka.

Sandwich Islands : Oahu, Plonolulu,

Taiti (Selys).

I have described as A . strenuus a

female, now in the Copenhagen muse-

um, from Oahu, collected during the

circumnavigation of the Galathea.

The (July difference from A. jinihis

consists in the shape of the occiput (the

lateral lobes being longer, more elevated

and quadrangular) and in the gigantic

size. Length, ^J\ mm., exp. of v\ ings, 136

mm. The specimens of A. juniii'^

from Oahu are all verv large, but the

size of this giant is eiitirelv unusual.

I have before me a number from Oahu
but none of them similar in size.

3. Amax walsinchami.

Anax %valsing]iaiui M'Lachlan \\x\t.

mo. mag., 1883, ^'- -°' ^^7, 171.

Anax validus Hagen Svnop. Odon.

N. A., 1S73, 32 (no description) ; Cabot

Mem. mus. comp. zool., 1881, v. 8, iv
Head yellow, front with a round

black spot in a blue ring, anteriorly

bordered with a fine black line ; vesicle

black, transversely yellowish aboNc

;

antennae black, seta brownish ; occiput

yellow, emarginate ; head behind vel-

low, with a superior narrow blackish

margin ; thorax green ; feet black,

femora reddish brown, the anterior

yellow beneath ; length of the posterior

femora about 14 mm; abdomen very

long (male), especiallv segments 5 —6,

shorter in the female ; blue at base,

suture of second segment interrupted at

the middle, a dorsal blackish band,

beginning on the fifth segment and

finishing on the ninth Avith an apical

elongate blue spot on each side, and a

basal whitish one on segments 8 and 9 ;

the last segment as broad as long (male)

blue, margin bkick and irregularly

black on the dorsal line ; superior appen-

dages of the male, short, broad, brown,

flattened and foliaceous, upturned on the
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apex ; in front of the appendages a deep

excision forms a strong, long tooth ; in-

ferior appendage one half shorter, slight-

ly longer than broad, shalh^wly excised

on the tip. Appendages of female short,

oval. Wings large, hyaline, neuration

black, costa yellow, pterostigma short,

brown ; membranula black, white at

base; antecubitals 19 —16; postcubitals

10—8.
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species, found west of the Rocky AIouii- the Antilles and Central America.

tains, extending south to Guatemala. There are two species in Australia,

A. atuazill is strictly a South Amer- three in Europe, four in Africa and per-

ican species extending to the north to haps ten in Asia.

THE ARGYNNIDESOF NORTHAMERICA.

HV IIEXKV JOHN ELWES, CIRENCESTER, ENGLAND.

[Reprint, p. 563-575, from "A revision of the genus Argynnis," (Trans, ent. soc. London
for the year 1889, p. 535-575-)]

The Argynnides of North America

are, without exception, the most diffi-

cult butterflies to classify that I have

ever studied. I have a collection which

includes authentically named specimens

of almost all the species and varieties,

many of them direct from such well-

known collectors as JMessrs. H. Ed-

wards and Morrison ; many from Messrs.

Strecker and Geddes. I have also

seen some of the best collections in the

United States, and studied all, or almost

all, the large mass of scattered literatin-e

and notes on the genus by Messrs. W.
H. and H. Edwards, Mead, Geddes,

Scudder, and Strecker. I have repeat-

edly tried to construct a key by which

the supposed species could be identified,

and can only say that I have completely

failed. I am certain that no entomologist)

who received to-day the most perfect

collection which could be got together

from all parts of North America, and

had to classify and describe them with-

out regard to the works of others, would

make anything like as many species as

have been recognized. It seems pre-

sumptive for a man to set aside much of

what has been written by those who
have seen, both living and dead, so many
more specimens than I have seen, and

yet I cannot, in dealing with the

American forms, adopt as specific,

characters so slight and varial:)le that

they would not be recognized as such in

the much better known European spe-

cies. And to show that it is not my
ignorance alone which makes the diffi-

culty, I may say that it is just tliose spe-

cies which I have personally observed in

life, and which I have most carefully

examined, such as A. ciirynotne., A.

l/'li'ai/a, A. niofificola., and A. niead/'iy

in which I have found my uncertainty

the greatest. Mr. Strecker's remarks,

on p. 1 18 of his Catalogue, are so much
to the point that I will quote them here,

and can only say if our American col-

leagues do not agree with them, let them

rather point out how others may under-


